Classroom Tips
• Attend all classes.

Be on time, and don’t leave early.

• Be prepared.

Read, complete assignments and review
notes before coming to class.

High School
“Direct Involvement”

College
“Indirect Involvement”

Information is
generally freely given
to parental

FERPA, or the Family
Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, prevents
higher education
and instructional
from releasing any
information to friends,
family, or others without
a written release from
the student, even if
the student is under
18. Parents seeking
information regarding
their dual credit high
school student’s progress
should contact the
Brazosport College Shared
Counselor for their high
school.

Parents and family are
frequently involved
in parent/teacher
meeting, open houses,
and other contact
with instructors.
These contacts may
be initiated by the
instructors or parents
at any time.

Instructors and parents
very rarely interact. As
a result of the number
of students, the level of
expected self-advocacy,
and FERPA, instructors
will not initiate parental
contact.

Student conduct
issues inside and outside of the classroom
directly involve the
parents or guardian.

Students will deal
exclusively with conduct
issues both in and out of
the classroom. Parents
may coach students
on how to confront
while respecting
professional and personal
boundaries.

• Sit close to the front.

Listen, take notes and ask questions.

• Seek assistance from tutors, your
instructor and other students
• Complete assignments on time.
No excuses.

Preparation Tips
•

Take 4 years of high school math.

•

Take higher-level and
enrichment classes.

•

Choose electives from the physical
and social sciences.

•

Develop strong communication skills.

For Parents and Guardians
Parents often wonder what level of
involvement is appropriate at the college
level. First, while tough, realize that your
student is a young adult and this may
how much information an
or instructor
can provide you. However, we encourage
you to speak with your student about both
of your expectations for communication and
involvement.
Whether you are a parent, guardian, or a
student curious about what to expect from
your parent(s), it is important to understand
the new role of a parent within the college
context. These role changes generally
progress from heavy, direct involvement to
less frequent, more indirect involvement in
the educational process.

For more info:
979.230.3040
www.brazosport.edu

Transitioning from
High School To
Brazosport College

Welcome to Brazosport College
distinctions concern classroom behavior, study habits, performance expectations, understanding available resources and student
accountability. Students need to be self-motivated about seeking assistance with any issues that arise.

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY

ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT

High School
“Teacher Supported”

High School
“Student Focused”

College
“Student Directed”

College
“Content Focused”

RESOURCES & SUPPORT
High School
“Teacher Structured”

College
“Student Structured”

Attendance is required

Successful students
attend all classes,
regardless of
requirements

Teachers’ lectures
are short and often
duplicate reading
assignments

Instructors’ lectures are
longer, and supplement
reading assignments

Students have daily
contact with teachers
and get regular feedback

Successful students have
limited contact with
teachers and must seek
feedback.

Teachers remind students about class
responsibilities

Students are responsible
for completing
assignments on time

Classes meet daily

Classes meet 1-3 times
a week

Teachers provide extra
help

Successful students seek
peer tutoring and further
academic assistance.

Teachers tell students
what to learn and how
to learn it

Successful students
know their own learning
style and use it to study

Teachers provide
necessary background
knowledge

Instructors assume
students have
background knowledge

Teachers usually give
structured assignments
with explicit directions

Successful students interpret assignments and
do independent research

variety of learning tools

Teachers use questions
to focus student learning

Instructors expect
students to generate
questions

Tests are often T/F,
multiple choice or short
answer

Exam questions are
complex

Teachers cover all
content in class

Students are responsible
for all material,
regardless of whether it
was presented in class

Tests are frequent and
make-ups and retakes
are available.

Fewer tests are given,
and retakes or makeups are generally not

Teachers provide
organization

Students are responsible
for keeping their class
work organized

Teachers guide research Successful students
and help students
know how to research
locate information
using library and
internet resources
Teachers provide grade
sheets to monitor
student performance

Students are responsible
for monitoring their own
performance, and setting
their own goals.

Teachers discipline
inappropriate behavior

Instructors don’t tolerate
inappropriate behavior

Teachers require less
study time

Successful students
study 2-3 hours for each
hour of class time.

Others help students
schedule their time

Students are responsible
for managing their time

overall quality of the
work, and adherence to
college-level thinking
Teachers
credit

extra

Instructors might not

